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u „ nobody is better post 
Æ country. Mr.. Sulliv, 
Ynent many yesrs in tnat [ 

In a long conversation he “poke of the change, 
1Dg,0 over the country with 
Along the river, where, a few 
A1®traveller would not meet 
days at a time, he is now « 
: in a crowd.
“Respecting those who have 
from Dawson this winter _M 
mentioned the assistance thej 
^ived from Major Walsh, t 
Sltor, his officers and men 
fhese men went into the mm 
with just enough provisions t 
on the trip, and being unabl 
a fresh supply m Dawson, i 
to retrace their steps. Soon 
:v?ere compelled to start befoi 
had frozen over carrying 
enough to last them perhaps 
whereas they had a trip at t 
rhe year of from GO to 70 da; 
not been for Major Walsh a 
some of these poorly provis 
nectors must have starved, 
applied and passed from one 

tion to tie next.
While the miners would h£ 

Major Walsh in Dawso 
ter they realize that he ha, 
to do much good where he wi 
stay. Besides helping tho 
way out, he has been able 
much information for the 
and grasp the situation hn 
proclamation forbidding any 
in without a proper- supply o 
has met with the approval of 
ers now in the country. Wn 
livan passed Big Salmon the 
about to start for Daw-son, 
posed that be has reached tl 
time. His arrival will be 
pleasure, as the miners are 
learn what be intends to d 
to the mining regulations.

The «Yukon district is cei 
rich in gold, and there may t 
claims that would pay fo 
done on them and the voyait- 
Sullivan, “but there are. o 
that would have to be sold 
rovalty. The miners are wii 

tax. but it should be leviec 
profit and not on the gross 01 
true that $2,500 is exemptai 
$2,500 of the gross output, v 
make little difference if the 
paying. There are many c-h 
costs from $20,000 to $50,00 
work, and others on which 
to $20,000 are spent before 
taken out. Not many indust 
ada could stand the tax of t 
that it is proposed to levy or 
of the Yukon mines. If the 
took ten per cent, of the fai 
or ten per cent, of the coal 
gardless of its cost, or ten -“Hi$rarffifcgs"or the c.h.kT, 1

dividend would be dec

son

s

have

any
Yukon is destined to be one c 
est mining countries in the 
its already well developed p 
and the rich quartz ledges 
been recently discovered, bu 
stand the tax of ten per cei 

“A matter that should rece 
ate attention is the establis 
Canadian bank. For some 
country has been practical 
hands of two companies, t 
Commercial Company, and 
American Trading & Tn 
Company. These companiei 
miners an average of $15.2 
for their gold, which is wot 
then charge them 6 per een' 
on San Francisco or Chicaf 
be hoped that the governm 
medy this great evil by a; 
the establishment of a Canai 
Dawson, with competent 
that the miners can get ft 
their gold, and have it shippi 
country at a reasonable cos 

“Mining is not the only i 
can be carried on profitably 
kon valley. There is room 
of farm- along the river b 
Selkirk and Little Salmon, 
grain, potatoes and other 
could be grown to supply- 
camps further down the 
where the Dalton trail striki 
river there is a fine valley- 
two miles wide and fifty mil 
bunch grass hills on all s 
the banks of the river the 
and black and vegetables 
enough to supply even the 
that is bound to arise in thi 
ley. could be raised here.”

Like all others who ha 
Mr. Sullivan says there is 
starvation, although the In, 
a little short, as last fall ti 
able to purchase their usu 
provisions from the stores, 
miners, however, have suffi 
them until June, by which 
goods will reach Dawson, a: 
ready a large supply at the 
La barge, ready to go down 
water. In Dawson the white 
camparatively mild one, 
meter registering on an ave 
low zero between the first 
and the 1st of January, whe 
ly averages about 30 belov
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Smarting Over the Delay of tl 
In Taking Actioi

Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 21. 
tbe Times-Union and Citizen f 
says:

Sailors of the battleship X 
irom wounds in the Key ' 
are smarting over the delay 
ment In punishing what they 
ish outrage.
tun ^belr minds there is n< 
n,®, cause of the explosion, 

*Uu the delay In Taking si 
. saying that the preside 

we.VA11 that there was no 
fo!?» to deceive the Spa 
tn , of security, Is using
for£aXmaetumCeSSary Pr"P:
mol n° action Is taken, th 
of '1,them will again 
ride,. , American man-or-wai 
kelt 'L meant, it takes a s 

-them from hurrying 
u’SSfel* though they be, t 
geance *hey look 

onLWlfffW warned not to . 
a will tea11 torday' “being to! 
were l]s there. When we 
that , told, and it was
with barbor bottom wai
and M^e first chose
harhn?te<1 there for several 

or master compelled us

upon as
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leigslators should be most careful in views at considerable length the Yukon electors of Victoria iu 1894 and his sub- 1 :------ ;-;-----v-- - mumm lT^ 1 fancy skating. There were fi •
what tbey do regarding money; because, railway project and summarizes his view sequent conduct and remarks it is simply a . . » , tA1 ;n this competition.

Perhaps it is too much to expect model ten toi one> 8uch jaws ag that 0f it thus: j beyond belief that he can be candid in • Il f**rOVlIlCllll I] | Rpsshtnd, Feb. 19.—It has been
declamation from the aggregation of es- mentioned> instead of bringing re- “There are times when a young coun- saying that he does not remerabe1. 1st £*/».-'; ’ * ,11 , ciady 51J1en TTout during the f,®'
timable gentlemen who compose the lief Qr imprOTing existing conditions, try or a young man should rise to an that a subject that Hon. Mr. Turner 4^ --------- ---------- ------  ^ sence of the Hon. G. H. Mackintosh n

| Hfc
polished diction and exquisitely-bal- j Gk>iUmbia is at the present time extremely not perceive but which wisdom recog- likely to forget '/ This is the same shame- 1 ** a that Messrs. Dunsmuir . tyossland defeated Sandon in rhu
anced periods from the members of the weafc jn financial leaders; the finance nizes at a glance. This is the way I ful trifling that has disgraced the Turner ! a>U81“?ti8 ** i key by 11 S°als to 1. Sandon T'
cabinet; although one distinguished , minister and his colleagues have shown look at this Klondike railway transaction, administration from the unfortunate day thaï thé Dtoémuire fove us wim nhmshin^f BrÆ Pr‘TrS7- Th,‘ «'hami
member thereof has been known to soar themselvea extraordinarily unfit to deal The ener- ,that it got into power to the- present : all théifuüglit Tam and Heat ùs j this match Columbia goes wit8b

into the persons realm of verse on n^ore with tfiose questions. It is most devout- tile people of this country like a na- time< Hon* W* Tumor gravely ' accordingly, and, to he plain about it, we F. M. Wells won the lon<y-V
than one occasion, and not such ha y>e hoped that the Turner ministry tional stimulant; it will capture the announced that he fiad forgotten higr oWn ure fools to stand it; The last straw was snowshœ championship of Briti ^ <1U(‘

s„,.,h.„.»,SBHHEEIEsB ""
handling of all financ.al questions and prosperity as no young country has expe- ” not cm™,,ber ’’ Does Hon M'r Tur- i ^ethSteax?ler Joan was. ^ddenly taken j ' RBVELSTOKE.
not attempt to meddle with such a rienced since the first navigator ‘beached ! do ndt. , ™ .U . . , , M ,nr 1 off the lancouver route here at a min- Hon. J. I. Tarte Dominion min: ,
measure as the mortgage tax question, his boat on an unknown coast.’ . . . : ner tbmk that anything is to be gained at : ute s notice, and no adequate provision public works writes as follow • S er
They have done damage enough to earn This transaction is one that forces the this hour by senseless equivocation ,of made for anything to take her place. It date Ottawa, February 10th to n o;,1"1*'1'
them nndvine odium- but if as has been band °f destiny> tor at a stroke it ex- ; this sort'/ Does he try to delude himself wa® ,gl,ven out at hrst that the Dunsmuir here: I just wired yoii as follows- -n'‘n
hffiffid a morteâge’tax measure wTre î,hp 8CdpL°f ^,e b,°T fr°m ^ the members of the opimsition- are S £ Ht T T* UOt td b.e" vincial government ^avtng ded ned ï
mniea, a mortgage tax measure were yafiev of the Klondike over all the i „ . , ,, , . , , , i JLnere was no boat from here on Wed- contribute fnr RorûiotKi.« ltu to
sprung upon the country by these Yukon district and northern British Col- ! 8^j1 g”|!8 as to swa ^ statements ! nesday morning, and passengers had to works, item $10 500 was dronne?/6?*011
’prentice hands at statecraft nothing umbia. There is no time for parley; without due mastication. But what does j stay here whether they likea it or not. estimates last year We then^IOln
short of perpetual banishment would fit ?-her^ is no time for interest to flag, there that: ‘T do not remember” imply? Sim- ; Late in the afternoon, the magnificent anything. It seems t0 me that ff f-0
their crime n<> ehance for Alaska to set up coufiter ; ply this, that Hon. Mr. Turner does not ocean liner Mystery made her appear- nothing more to be said in this Is

---------------------------I manoeuvres and force the development of j deny having authorised the promise. It ' ali.ce,rfwltmJ;bï 1jla’*a and t'ed UP at the The provincial government had it in tw'
GLADSTONE AND MR. TURNER. the regiçm west and north at Dawson- I little -for his wit that -he : "'blnrf- , Thf Elated passengers trÀ-d to power to take advantage of the $10^

----------  , the worlds energy must forthwith flow y,, 'J116 Ior nl® W1T lnat “e ; induce her to return with them, but the Put in the estimates of 1896 Thi ,
When, in the provincial legislature last through Canadian channels towards the j comd frame no better reply to ; captain refused, saying he had no order, clined to do so, although the' imnnrt' ' °' 

week, the premier so far forgot what is development of Canadian resources.” j such a question than that j A telegraph dispatch was sent to the a{ taking action in the matter was renr. 
due to decency as to glory in his “unique ! Mack is only expressing the conviction | which'came from the lips of the u retch ^h<?,18 the general manager ®e°ted to them. I may add that the
connection" with a speculative company; of every sensible person who examines | James Carey, when giving evidence in ignoré' At'" tost hTeve^TÂts.^xn tioii of proSvinc^lfand mï -th<îjuri“'lig
and, probably while his mind was in an the Stikine railway project; it is not a the Phoenix Park murder trial; an exas- was granted, and the “liner” iTto ^a ties-” d Clpal authori-
over-heated condition and he had for the matter to quibble over now; the con- ! perating, monotonous: “I don’t remem- and returned to Vancouver. Now we I
time taken leave of his—prudence, he tractors are taking chances almost as | ber”; “I disremeraber,” “I can't call it to hear from the “Daily Dunsmuir" that ! BARKERVILLE.
stultified himself by referring to the Lon- Sreat, perhaps greater, than the govern- mind.” But the time is approaching the “service is not to be neglected, but Alexander Sharpe, a well known Cnri
don Statist as a “scurrilous paper,” even ment, and it must surely be apparent to apace when Hon. Mr. Turner’s memory tob^nnTffi xT/T are «i<£Lmln^’ h,aa been killed h-v a snow-
going so far as to repeat and emphasize everybody that it is to Canada’s most will be refreshed for him; jogged as it giected! “Not by no means my lord^’ Owir& to'^th^heavv <2nnnifDg|la/i:l ^reek-
the stupid slander, we thought it better vital interest to get a railway into the never was before, and it will be ill for Just fancy, we are to have two steamerô betw&n Quesnele and Bhrkerviit rhads
to pass the matter over with silent con- 1 Yukon at once by ho<)k or by crook- A11 I him if he tells tbe «lpctors from a public '■ mstead of one; there’s a concession. been rendered almost impassable U
tempt, on the ground that the minister at tbese matters over which the Tory ! platform that he “does not remember” | They are smart boats,” says the Col- trail stages are being greatly delayed 
the time was not fully nwnrp of whnt Press has been howling itself hoarse will j whether or not h.^ made one of the most j an° the travelling public are not and freight teams will, says a report
tongue was about. But the Vancouver themST8’ T tbe. «yer;c»nvenient j important promises that ever passed the of Annanias^support T^The tw^pu! fore next May wheîthly^^goTto th"
News-Advertiser hit off the matter very Shakespeare has lt! ^ thls 18 a case lf I 1,£>s of any Bntlsb Columbla Premier, together would not make much more capital of Cariboo on wheels ° fl‘e
neatly yesterday and we. cannot refrain ever tbere was one of the ful1 tide offer" i Does not remember, indeed; a pretty than a good-sized washtub, and would j
from quoting. Savs the News-Adver- ing: I 8tory‘ lt: is tbe business °f finance min- hold about as much. The Dunsmuir | DONALD.

‘ j “There is a tide in the affairs of men (and ! isters to remember; that is what they ara p“7'i>?r,!îtlonV]evidenJ,y think they can do Dr. Proctor, for some time rpn
1 “For a gentleman occupying the posi- j Which**taken at the flood leads on to for- ' put th”e f°r and Paid f°^n0t 5°dlly tG if we have got any spunk7n usTt^get Imps ^Before-8h^^ef^he^69'136 at

ss they appear to all people who came ti f Finance Minister of ^British Col- ! Omitte™^!! the voyage of their life ^US6 T Z™!™ ° îogether„ and shw: lh™ that we can^e with an address anT a goMw^ch'’'^!
to the study of the company-mongenng nmbia, to characterise the London Is boumi to shaltows IÊd ml^les position with jaunty “don’t remembers.’ independent of them. To imagine that chain. He alTo, before denarrinl and
matter with unbiased mind, but that is Statist, and other prominent English On such a full sea are we now afloat; If Hon. Mr. Turner does not remember they are going to help us, to gain our es- pleted the skin grafting operation Ct>?‘
no reason why he should have forgotten journals as “scurrilous sheets,” is to And we must take the current when It j that very important matter what, may we 18 nonsense. Let them tell child Daniels, who was badlv hnrn°n?i e

where THE-BLAME lies.
-word “liar” applied to an opponent any- statist, which called forth Mr. Turner’s with deliliera/e disreirovd fmr th» r>iain 1 vincial government? The electors should our business men had any gumption, in- ! 
where is a vulgar epithet, unfit for the ff that Hon Mri Turner has a «^th^ouîS g^U^ ^ '
lips of a gentleman. stone, which spoke of the Statist as a mg to throw upon the Opposition the very bad memory when they are invited and do’ something for tS of the Resolutions Passed at a Meeting of r „

Then, as to Hon. Mr. Pooley s extra-, journal, the authority of which was un- I blame for the so-called waste of time in to «iye their opinion next June. What who1e community and not let their little 1 Ruthven’s Supnorters "
ordinary behavior. We have commented , questioned^ oni financial subj'ects. It is the provincial legisiature, when everyone ia the good of a man who cannot remem- petty differences stand m the wav. By '
already upon that scene in a half-humor- q..]rnfr. but^thTlattor'vSrHem^nî.nJl1,» who knows anything at all about the her plain business matters and has not so doing, We should be in a better posi- At a meetlng he,d in the A.O.Ü.W.

to have thought that it was possible to ; matter is perfectly well aware that the the gumption to carry it off debonairly tion than we are to-day. Nanaimo Re- aa a resuit of the recent
make; the comparison still more ludic- government have been guilty of the most in the pinch? Even a little clever trick-
rons. To do him justice, we must admit shocking disregard of pledges and prom- ery better than this dull: I do not re-
he has succeeded." - „ Zr. , ” n____ ! member, which is simply in the present

We have never seen i slanderer more t- h ?h 1 be .ppd ve, instance an oblique affirmative meaning,
vve nave never seen a slanderer more Unscrupulous is a mild term to “j; remember perfectly well, but I dare

neatly caught in the toils than Mr. Tur- apply to the conduct of the govern- | not make* confession.”
ner has been by the remarkable coinci- ment in this matter. Their worthy organ
dence supplied by Mr. Gladstone’s letter, fias carefully suppressed this morning all
B,)Sïbly Mr' Turner may retort ttint Mr. mention of the long and bitter fiisputè Her Reception in New York Harbbr—
Gladstone is in his dotage; . m the post- between Hon. Mr. Turner ati4 his col- Salutes Fired.
card stage of senility and probably leagues and Mr. Semlin and members of
meant some other paper of the same the Opposition regarding the discussion
name. Some gentlemen on the Opposi- of the address seriatim. We
tion side could considerably enliven the
debates if he would politely ask Mr.
Turner for an off-hand depreciation of 
Mr. Gladstone. We should not feel at 
all surprised, as things have gone—
—i’ faith we ar* losing our faculty of 
amazement altogether—should Mr. Tur
ner say that Mr. Gladstone ,is a scurril
ous old rascal who does not know what 
he is talking about and who- shquld have 
been in an old women’s home ldint ago.

LEGISLATIVE LANGUAGE.
catrie.

f:
hi*iiii

-
verse, either.
•expect from the cabinet and from the 
ordinary members the temperate, 
civil language that gentlemen employ to 

another in common discourse. Since

and
the.

one
the present session of the legislature • 
opened we have been treated to some 
extraordinary spectacles, 
heard with feelings of very great re
gret, the premier of this province hurl 

the floor of the hè»se at a mem
ber of the opposition an epi’het whicb- 

think is without precedent in our 
legislative assembly. What must the 
rising generation think, what effect 
such language have upon their receptive 
minds? Is it not really deplorable that 
the premier of this province, a gentle- 

for whom, personally, we entertain-

We have

across

we

must
nee

men
feelings of respect, and whom we have 
always considered to be a well-bred 
English gentleman, should so far forget 
himself as to cry from his high place in 
that house “Liar”? We are very far 
from jesting when we dqclare that Hon. 
Mr. Turner’s faux pas caused us genu- 

It is bad to have suchine sorrow, 
things go forth into the world; we do 
not wish to see the satirists of Eastern 
-Canada and the States and of London 
holding our provincial legislature up as 
something of the New Mexico type. No 
doubt, Hon. Mr. Turner felt angry at 
Mr. Cotton’s ruthless exposure of facts

i

INDIGNATION MEETING.

1
Hall

ous manner, but it deserves very serious 
treatment; because such behavior is 
most injurious to the dignity and re
putation of the house. Mr. Speaker, it 
is true, checked the ministers for their 
outrageous language, but he did not go 
far enough. He ought, we think to have 
-warned them most earnestly that such 
talk would not be permitted in that 
house under any provocation, and that 
the consequences of disregarding the 
warning of the chair would be of a very 
^serious character.

It is almost incredible that the presi
dent of the council, a Queen’s Counsel, 
should commit so flagrant an offence 
against decency as to threaten in the 
-coarsest manner condign vengeance up- 
■on an opponent in debate, if that op
ponent should dare to repeat his re
marks outside the boost-. Persons who 
do not exercise much care in' the selec
tion of their wordsthy composition 
of their phrases, refer to such language 
as that made use of by Messrs. Turner 
and Pooley as “strong.” It is very far 
from strong; it is, indeed, the very re
verse; it is the expression of great weak
ness of temper, character and judgment; 
.and shows that the speaker has tempor
arily relinquished the reins of self-gov
ernment.

arrest and im-
j Prisonment of Father Buthven, the follow- 
i lng resolutions and preambles 
i mously adopted.

were unani-QUATSINO.
The Coal Harbor Co. have sent Mr. w.

sljstSiSg EiaSiSi
to furnish the necessary lumber for build- the British domains all sects enjoy equal 
mgs, etc. . They are now clearing me site §,y*lege8; whereas the exponents of mii- 
for the store and boarding house. ; „n!:tyJîn? differeut isms are and have been

New York, Feb. 21,-The Spanish ^ir minerol daimsTotog t£ ! Zl™ ^
earnestly dayTtiMn^m. arriving’ h^'the Arrows ”oTalls tnr^sJiabl' lat I ' th ' ^^ÏÏTtoihe “K

cail upon all Times readers to pbrflse our at 3 pm flying the Amevican flag from setrtle^ent l^ens^s and Tregone’s peace Is no^Troken whereL^a^ny ££
report of the proceedings and judge for the mam truck and preceded by the Mr Leegon hag been photographing the mg held in this city by Father RuthveL
themselves as to whether the government : 8t.eaï“ P If'oi^ins was wbole settlement. A copy will be sent turbîd^ther ^tiî*®en bi?ken or evtn <Iis-
are acting honestly by their opponents. ! As soon as the salute was finish- ‘° the, ^on. Col. Baker to see what has meeting; whereas scandalôu! °r °Ut °f ,he

SïîÆS 1 rraA'iiïrÆ ESSOFc? —
clre«, a» a whole the addaem w»uM be rf iSff? itlard'’'’ le«D ™>de for a ichool; we are to have",' "”«M the wlado.a’of teR o’S'S
discussed seriatim (clause by clause), j TVo tiio-^lomled wrih Mwsna^îr ré- «d* away» tbere being nearly twenty mcollve" wher«! ,r5sident Pripst. Father
For some years past the Oppos^n have | porters accompanied the vessel through fsjjy^wa ter front is now taken in the on6*®! ha® been the' «‘"«e1
not insisted upon their right in. mis mat- the narrows. Hundreds of people lined Ir?nt ^ now raaen m tne one of our most respected citizens, and con
ter, but that by no means..estagjfches a the adjacent shores. Captain’ WiUi4«ÿf îîhfnA n=? Jrf«3tlonl»of (?l8 famMJ: whereas tieprecedent; they are desirous of,exercis- ! on ÿj*'' ^through the forest to get there; all the ennïhten th,-'pirnlL'îm^TRiïh:

ing the right now; the premieni pledged Xeither Forts Wadsworth no7Hamilton d10116)- bas been spent on a road miles s<Ld,JIln8 lta. ,rpcent progress in the
st « Mih t ° haVe the tÜne,(and tbe i his word to di8CUSS the address seriatim, dr(^ha salute. They have not done so a"ayfro™ bpre A raUroad to the west Ju8tlc^; whtitito’^eport”f the ‘judpnent
stomach) the Tory newspapers of Canada i but he wants to back out of The in recent years. en.4. 916 18 thing that given by the chief justice in the county
are now full of interesting reading on the I Speaker pointed out that the whole mat- In on interview with the Associated L ™ake tbls part of the Provlnce a ^"t, as given In the Dally Times of Feb. 
subject of thg Mackenzie & Mann con- j ter hinged upon the arrangement be- thgtt I Targe tide flat in Forward Inlet has ^8, tfln^re^'^cor^m

tract. Countless columns of double- j tween Mr. Turner and Mr. Semlin, not i.: officers would accent no invitation been discovered where a short dike will gl';'en ln court; whereas the papers have
leaded destruction aro being fired off; if , upon the irrelevant quotation introduced Gf »ny kind. The Spaffish warship had reclaim over 100 acres; no doubt some g^en bye?he' plain'tlffsTnd^have^wi'thheM

When the time comes for the people î?aden ^ndcr-bolts- could kil1 n°t a | as a blind by Mr. Joseph Hunter. Mr. .j come here on a visit of courtesy and >fîîfP?®,a§nJ?ewKÎ<>mer WlU be getting those made by the defendant, all of which
nvnrns^ thoir An5n*iA ^ Liberal would now be drawing the breath | Semlin looks to Mr. Turner to keep 1rs friendship, and when the dreadful ac- that somehow. were of a personal character and foreign

to express their opinion of the Turner . “ î v./ t / n , i nident tn, the Mairie was learned the Schooner Mary Ellen, Capt. Searle, is to the case at issue: whereas it war n.Th-ministry, we hope that they will not for- ! 6 ,n . -the broad Dominion; and j WOrd like a man of honor as the Colon- j g wMe half magt and there they still here waiting for favorable winds. jicly stated by the counsel for the plaintiff
get among the host of other charges : uPoa a hecatomb formed by the yetpal- ist, (indisputable authority on honor and | woguld remain until the ship took her , Large deposits of Mack scudl have been that.if they-couldl only have got Buthven
that lie against that weak cabinet that Pltatmg corpses of the Laurier ministry literature) says he is. Let us see- whether , departure. He likened his visit to that l*cateff aear Winter Harbor. Mr. Leeson wheroas aerordlnc to pLI™ xthe head of iTcalled Tn opoon^t a liar 1 and the sutotantial forms of Messrs, he is or not. Mr. Turner had no: idea, he I of one intimate friend to anothe^when -s seeing a 100 lb sample down for a otThe trlaTTas ngot so muTh^ ecuTffi

jrn/£ &,mtr-“m-»"-o"ia>«nu.:„k'-astwt'SstTSsrasssr,he■"1 “

the next highest member of it threaten- «eated hke Lucifer m —, well, Tar- ; out to its presen length Mr, Turner ; ^urn with ffe fdend and to avoid afl 
ed an opponent with a fist-mauling, the ?aru8’ the d"k.8plrlt of tbe T?ry press : 13 lamentably lacking in ideas and fore- : festivities.
argument of blood-and-broken-bones. If bowlmg: l dld lt; wblle tbe black | sight; it is not only m financing, then that pvativ
the people of British Columbia want fr08t of the Conservative perpetual nega- j he is unworthy of his post; he1 has not ; M1LI1IA GLUING READY, 
gentlemen of that kinrl to nnntroi the tion would be settling down upon Canada even the common prescience and tact ] Reading, Pa. Feb. 22.—Captain Sam- affairs of thÎprovLe they must be col and ™aki^ ^ a laad -^o-ed I which we have o right to expect from a |

tent to have the province looked upon » enterprise, decaymg j premier. Mr. Semi,n and Mr. Forster, j eJyed Qseeur® the name and
by the world as a very “wild woolly trade and dwmdlmg population. By the I with a rare, abiding faith in the offi say- | residence of every enlisted man and
and western” kind of a nlaee’ mark! a fine subject for a Hogarth study. I ing that there is some good even in the verify the same, so that in case they

“ " All the Tory criticism of the Stikine I worst of men, urged the government to j are needed the members will be ready
railway scheme has been pure destruc- j keep good faith. The Speaker appealed j ^QU^8ndezvous at any p'ace wbb'n ®
tive; never a line of Suggestion or advice ! to Mr. Turner’s sense of honor by say- , , ,,

THE SPANISH CRUISER.

I reports were 
press of the
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IK.L . | acter of Father Ruthven° b‘aCken the Char" 
NELSON. ! meelînTTerT LSSSST

Nelson, Feb. 19.—The shiUments from tlroty, and dulrebTTipress confidence In 
the smelters last week were as follows: Victor M, Ruthven for the fearless manner 
Hall Mines smelter, matte, 61 Jons; Trail In which he returned to this city after his 
smelter, 2U0 tons. character had been assailed through the

J. Doyle, alias J. Sullivan, who fatally P""®?®’ a°d tor the manly front maintained 
shot Dennis Connors at Kuskonook on nhpJtl r-f06 of,tree speech and 
th® W of the 13th last, was.brought, j reMoTIf p^stmed 1‘to'1 r'att?
before Gold Commissioner Dennis at the Ruthven, to the minister of Justice of the 
court house at Nelson on Friday, the Dominion of Canada, to the speaker of the 
18th, for preliminary- trial. Messrs. Mac- *®c8l legislature, to the house of commons 
Donald and Johnson! appeared for the Canada, to the Dominion senate, to the 
crown; the prisoner had no’counsel. The - p e88 ot tbls and other cities, 
trial was adjourned until this forenoon, 
to allow the' court stenographer to tran
scribe his notes, so that the evidence 
might be read over to the prisoner. After 
the evidence was read, the prisoner was 
asked if he had anything to say, and was 
given the usual caution. Doyle stood up 
in the prisoner’s box and said that his 
name was Davis, and that he had lived 
in the West for 18 years. The shooting 
wds done in self-defence, as Connors had 
threatened previously to shoot him, and 
when he stepped up to him in the Alex
andre hotel Connors got up and made a 
motion, as if he were going to draw a 
revolver. He understood that Connors 
had a gun and shot first. The prisoner 
was committed to stand for trial at the 
Assizes in June.
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TAX UPON MORTGAGES.!

In a late number of the Montreal In
surance and Finance Chronicle, one of the 
highest financial journals In Canada, 
appeared a brief editorial against a sug
gestion which had been made to 
introduce a bill in the Quebec legislature | 
during the current session, to impose a |
tax upon mortgages. The Chronicle says I and alarming everybody; but when I j
it has always opposed the imposition of basten down to ask him what it is all .
such a tax, and it does so in the present abaut he cannot tell me.” If the Tory But the simple faith of Mr. Speaker,
instance with characteristic vigor for the press were to offer 901116 useful sugges- 1 of Mr. Semlin and of Mr. h orster was at the „ew„bora infant’s cry, tells the story
following reasons- ’ tions instead of baying the moon for the doomed to the disappointment which too of woman ’sympathy for her sister-woman

-we L„ it wm be ed *», „ -■» - ***** - " ~„d «E» •*«*’£»* &ffSJT?iiS£&SUtffîl£
much as possible we tehould encourage be a more Profitable expenditure of ink | that beautiful sentiment. The ma hood and motherhood as long as she suffers
capital to come to this province, as a free I and P&Per and muscle and brawn, of the house, Hon. C. E. Fooley, gave toe from weakness or disease of the distinctly 
influx of it is a benefit to the whole com- Mack, in Toronto Saturday Night, re- ! coup de grace to the matter by moving womanly organism; there would be less
munity. Were a tax to be imnosed upon .............. .. ■■ ■■ ■ ' • ■ thp adiournment of the debate, which necessity for the sisterly sympathy that
mortgages it would undoubtedly, fall ~ ------------------------ , was carried, thus leaving him in posses- shc 15 m 016 throes
me2 taxffiJTcTVrsons ^ 8lmply Si<m of the floor. Yet the meah’spirited °fAC™n ^hgo is thoroughly strong and

They already pay their ordinary taxis" obsequious flunkey of the government, healthy in a womanly way ha* to suffer
and, if they have to borrow on mortgaS I 1 rP j the “honorable” Colonist has the danng pam andmetoess^hen
hTnha'lT w,11.certai,tl>;stiPll!ate’ either ! ■ U 1 - to assert that the Opposition are keep- ite pbrescription acts dirertiy on the delicate
by charging higher rate of interest, or ing the business of the house back, and important organs that bear the burdens
otherwise, that the unfortunate borrower | Every thought, g g How long will the people of Victoria put of maternity and gives them health,

sa ûïïT’ls.k,'"ssa i y»» »d .««on R | nod s 1Dpud“t ssesissssu'jsis.isrsit would really be imposing an additional •' takes vitality *1^^ ■ ej* their mtelligence .____________ banishes the discomforts of the. faint-
burden upon them. One effect would be from the blood; every nerve, muscle, i. -. T„TT„ . «.nn,,, , 'rrrfir hearted period and makes baby’s advent
to drive capital seeking mortgage invest- bone, organ and tissue depends on the AN GBLIQUIUAU IKMAll V rt. easy and almost painiess. It insures the

u~d«»■ “• 1"11»««-diuo,,. a.™1 srsMSü
provinces of the Dominion which, being ! Qnrincr Therefore pure Mr. C. B. Sword asked Premier Turner, many of them have permitted their experi- 
free from taxation, would%e preferred O prill g blood is absolutely minister of finance, these questions: ences, names, addresses and photographs
atSS^ISBaa!Srs Medicine 52SS,w2S5 SillSSlteftlsaessto
it would also put an additional burthpn * ^ living and healthy thorized- to promise to intending^ invest- iearn of this wonderful medicine. Good
upon persons temporarily in need of bodies. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the great j ors m the loan of lbtio that no lin incial medicine dealers sell it.

SXblood purifier „d lie .best Spring I CSSIollSmiLh'iœS
ÏL’SSe "°e.t i«.; Me""1”- Therefore It I. the great I SS? SuSSMmSi .“he «ê?

“ the confidence that it ! cuve for scrofula, salt rheum* humors, ! For how long was such promise to be in
SSUft'SnUSrt'StSt «>'=». rheumatism, JÉMa, the ygj
operate against the influx of capital we great nervine, strength builder, appe- : Z™Hor Mr Turner renlied as fol- 
trust we shall hear no- more of a mort- tizev, stomach tonic and regulator. lows: d npt rememberPthat Messrs.
Sage tax in this or any other prov nee.” Woolston & Beeton were authorized,

The foregoing is a fair statement of the= ■ ■ ___ ■ J either verbally or in writing, to promise
■case against the imposition of such a tax. ■■■ 0m 0^ ! to icti-ndmg investors in the loan ot 1895

i,nooasCanada, and in the youngest and moat * j British Pacific or other transconiinenbJ
growing <yf all its provinces, we cannot . ■■■ ,,, i. i railway scheme.” 'afford to indulge in any. financial fooling; OârSâparï 113. drugls^ «1 

or allow frosty enactments to nip the ,ix for ^ ^^ ^ ^ &
coy and opening bud of English capital, Lowell, Mass. Get Hood’s and ofily Hdbd’s.
now about to blo.ssom in British Colum-  ------------------- --------------------------- ——---------
Ma. We believe, with the Chronicle, that 1 H°0<Ts Pills Uk.n after dinner aid digestion.

R. G. DOUGLAS,
Sec’y Committee. 

J. B. BALLENTINE,
President.

as to what should be done; all in the , ing that he had known the premier a 
damnatory strain. Their lupine ululations long time and believed him to be an hon- 
remind one of Carlyle’s everlasting scold- ! orable man, -and that as he had passed 
ing, of which Douglas Jerrold remarked: his word to the leader of the Opposition 
“Carlyle is like a man who comes under be would probably keep it. No wonder 
my bedroom window beating a big drum j Tennyson wrote:

“Kind hearts are more -than coronets, 
And simple faith than Norman blood."

ANOTHER VICTIM.

One of the Genest .Brothers, of Mont
real, Was on the Clara Nevada.

A letter received here yesterday 
brought the information that one of tbe 
Genest brothers, of Montreal was 
among those who lost their lives on the 
Clara Nevada disaster. The letter was 
addressed to Mr. A. J. Genest, who 
passed througli here a few days ago 011 
his way home from Dawson, and was 
delivered at the Driard hotel, the bearer 
stating that it was from Mr. Genest of 
Skagwav, telling A. J. Genest of the 
death of their brother. Mr. Hartnagle 
telegraphed the news to Montreal, 
where Mr. A. J. Genest now is.
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THE HURRYING FEET OF WOMEN
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ROSSIiAND.
Itossland, Feb. 18.—Large crowds from 

adjoining towns are in attendance at the 
Winter Carnival here, which opened, 
last evening. In the hockey tournament,, 
Rossland defeated Nelson, 6 goals to 1, 
and Sandon defeated Nelson in the after
noon 2 goals to 0. Sandon and Rossland 
will play the final to-morrow.

In the curling bonspiel Mr. McArthur,s 
Rossland rink beat Nelson by 12 points 
to 4. Mr. Smith’s Rossland rink was de
feated by Sandon, by a score of 11 
points to 8.

The ski race for the championship of 
Canada, down Red Mountain, a distance 
of a mile and a half, with a descent of 
2;000 feet, was won by O. Jeldness, who' 
carried away the magnificent silver tro
phy presented by the Hon. C. H. Mack
intosh.

To-morrow the ski-jumping contest for 
the championship of Canada will occur, 
as also will the snoeshoe race for the 
championship of the province.

The celebration will close to-morrow 
with a masquerade carnival.

To-day’s programme closed with the 
skating races and the fancy skating 
competitions. In the three-mile race, 
there were three entries. S. J. Scobel, 
of Kaslo. won thé .Championship 0f Rr;t_ 
ish Columbia and the gold medal, by one 
lap, with A. -Harris, of Rossland, second.

C. Gvepel, of Nelson, won the boys’ 
race of a mile and a half, with Bob 
Inches, of Rossland, second. There were 
ti entries.

H. E. J. Haultain, of Rosjsland, won 
the British Columbia championship for

-

False kepresentation.

An Ontario Lady Compels a Mer
chant to Pay for Damages

F|i i
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A lady writing from an Ontario town 
flays: “A month ago I visited on^ of our 
town stores and asked for three packages 
of Diamond Dye ,Navy Blue, for dyeing 
all wool goods. The merchant informed 
me that he was out of Navy Blue iu the 
Diamond Dyes, and talked me into buy
ing a dye of another make, at the same 
time guaranteeing them to do as good 
work as I could get from the Diamond. 
A lady friend was with me at the time 
and heard the whole conversation. I took 
the strange dyes home* used them accord
ing to directions, and was sadly disap
pointed with the results. The color was 
anything but a Navy; in truth, mv ma
terials were spoiled. I at once took the 
goods to the merchant and told him his 
dy0g were a fraud. He offered to give 
me- more of the same dyes or my money 

v,baqk. I refused both offers, and after 
I had threatened law proceedings he 
thought it best to pay for the materials 
spoiled. This merchant will never agaii} 
have the chapce to sell me any more 
ay°s. I shall go where I can get the 
Diamond Dyes at any time they are 
wanted, 
poor dyes.”
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■? 411 am now real well,” writes Mrs. Lillie Hib
bard, of Merrill, Linboln Co., Wis. 441 have been 
doing my own housework, including washing 
and ironing. I hardly ever feel the pain in my 
side unless I lift hard. I took four bottles of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, one of ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ and two bottles of * Pleasant 
Pellets.’ I have not been taking any medicine 
for over two months. This is the first time I have 
been well enough to do my work for over three 
years. Your medicine is all that helped^ me.”

Send 31 one-cent stamps, to covet cost 
of mailing and customs only, for a paper- 
covered copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser. Cloth binding, 50 
stamps. Addrëss Dr. R. V, ,Pierxze> Buffalo, 
N. Y. It is the most popular medical work 
in thje English language ; it «contains a 
thousand and eight pages, and Over thfèe 
hundred illustrations. It is a great store
house 6f valuable information—a veritable
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::ISm Now. th.-it is a most extraordinary 

answer for any responsible ministir to 
make to such questions; and considering
the promises regarding this identical mat1, ----- . . .----------
ter which Hon. Mr. Turner passed to thé 1 ®edioâI library in one volume.
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I haye had my last lesson wiittmJSr
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